INTRODUCTION
Layered structures have been the subject of study since the mid-twentieth century. Carrera and Brischetto [I] and Vinson [11] presented problems of modelling and calculation of the sandwich structures. Cheon and Kim [2] formulated an equivalent plate model for the corrugated core of sandwich panels. Kazemahvazi and Zenkert [3] developed an analytical model of corrugated composite cores. Kotełko et al [4] presented the problem of estimating the load-carrying capacity of multi-layer plated structures. Lewiński et al [5] , Magnucka-Blandzi and Magnucki [6] presented a theoretical study of transverse shear modulus of elasticity for thin-walled corrugated cores of sandwich beams. Magnucka-Blandzi et al [7] presented a mathematical modelling of the shearing effect for sandwich beams with sinusoidal corrugated cores. Magnucki et al [8] described theoretical studies of elastic bending and buckling of a steel seven-layer beam with a corrugated main core and sandwich faces. Paczos et al [9] presented theoretical and experimental studies of five-layer beams.
Seong et al [10] described the bending problem of sandwich plates with bi-directional corrugated cores. Piekarczyk and Grec [12] described achievements in gluing technique in steel and aluminium structures. Design rules of adhesive connections and basic methods for their calculations are mentioned. The most significant examples of the applications of those joints in steel as well as aluminium structures are presented. Another approach was presented by Książek et al. [13] who concentrated on objective decisions in the construction. The authors presented a comparison of different methods used for multi-criteria decision-making.
ANALYTICAL MODELLING OF SEVEN-LAYER BEAMS

THE FIRST BEAM -PLATE BAND
The first beam -plate band (B-1) with a lengthwise trapezoidally corrugated main core and two crosswise trapezoidally corrugated cores of faces is shown in Fig. 1 . The direction of the corrugation of the main core and the face cores are orthogonal. The beam measurements are as follows: L -length, b -width, tc1 -depth of the main core, tc2 -depth of facing cores, ts -thicknesses of flat sheets. The sizes of the trapezoidal corrugations of the main core and facing cores are shown in Fig. 2 . The index i=1 refers to the main core, while the index i=2 refers to the face cores. The length of one pitch of the corrugation is b0i, the base of the trapezoid is bfi, and thickness of the corrugated sheet is t0i. The analytical model of the beam is formulated with regard to the broken line hypothesis (Fig. 3 ).
This hypothesis for multi-layer structures is described in detail by Magnucka-Blandzi et al [7] and Magnucki et al [8] . 
Thus, the elastic strain energy of the first seven-layer beam (2.6) is in the following form (2.10) 
THE SECOND BEAM -PLATE BAND
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The second beam -plate band (B-2) with the crosswise trapezoidally corrugated main core and two lengthwise trapezoidally corrugated cores of faces is shown in Fig. 5 . The direction of corrugation of the main core and the face cores are orthogonal. The sizes of the beam are analogous to the first beam. The analytical model of the beam is formulated with regard to the broken line hypothesis (Fig. 6 ).
Displacements with consideration of this hypothesis are as follows:
x the upper core of the face (2.18)
x the main core with two inner sheets
, for 1 1 x the lower core of the face (2.20)
x the lower sheet
,
where: 
EXPERIMENTAL TESTS OF THREE-POINT BENDING OF SEVEN-LAYER BEAMS
THE FIRST BEAM -PLATE BAND
The view of the first steel beam (B-1) located in the ZWICK test machine is shown in Fig. 8 . The experimental dependence (the solid line) between the load-force and the deflection of the threepoint bending of this beam is shown in Fig. 10 . Additionally, the analytical linear dependence (the broken line) for this beam is presented with a view to compare both methods. Example values of the analytical and experimental dependences F(wmax) are specified in the Table 1 . 
THE SECOND BEAM -PLATE BAND
The view of the second steel beam (B-2) located in the ZWICK test machine is shown in Fig. 11 . Example values of the analytical and experimental dependences F(wmax) are specified in the Table 2 . The relative difference between the analytical F (Analyt) and experimental F (Exp) values of load-forces for the second beam is below 10% and it exceeds the value for the first beam.
The experimental dependence (the solid line) between the load-force and the deflection of the threepoint bending of this beam is shown in Fig. 13 . Additionally, the analytical linear dependence (the broken line) for this beam is presented with a view to compare both methods. 
CONCLUSIONS
The analytical and experimental studies of the three-point bending of seven-layer beam -plate bands led to the following statements:
x the formulated analytical models for both beams (B-1) and (B-2) based on the assumed hypothesis for deformation of the plane cross-sections ( Fig. 3 and Fig. 6 ) is positively verified by the experiments,
x the systems of the equations of equilibrium (2.12) and (2.26) refer to the general bending of seven-layer beam -plate bands, and also the buckling problems,
x analytically calculated stiffness of these two beams provide lower estimations as compared to experimental results ( Fig. 10 and Fig. 13 ),
x the elaborated analytical models for seven-layer beams may be applied to analytical modelling of thin-walled seven-layer structures.
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